Hamilton Scholar Bill Brower and peers go into business
. . . . Senior computer science majors Andrew Askins and Bill Brower along with recent alumnus Austin Price kick-started Krit, an app that helps freelance graphic designers manage projects and work with clients.
http://sc.edu/uofsc/stories/2014/08_krit_student_tech_startup_tminus6.php#.VACXFmM0_Aw

AmeriCorps experience opens new world for student, McNair Scholar Morgan Lundy
. . . . Getting to work a full-time job that offers a wide range of real, transferable job skills isn’t something every student gets to do, but that’s exactly what Morgan Lundy did this summer..
http://www.sc.edu/uofsc/stories/2014/morgan_lundy_americorps.php#.VACYAmM0_Ax

Scholars travel to Amsterdam for Maymester
. . . . In the Netherlands, the bikes are fast, the meals are slow, and when it comes to health care, things are every bit as different from the United States. That’s a fraction of what a group of South Carolina Honors College students learned during a new pre-med Maymester course in Amsterdam. Scholars who participated are Elizabeth Crummy, Katy Hallman, Connor Hoffman, Rachel LeMalefant and Kristen Young.
http://schc.sc.edu/news/maymester-medicine